
A smart, energetic person in ereZnfu, dtoSTo* m°*‘ Ub"ti *“» W

ONE OF THE MOST INTERESTING WORKS
Ever offered to the Canadian publie.

lift 6 LABORS OF THE HOST REV. JOUI JOSEPH LYNCH, 0,0,
Three hundred sad fifty (860) pages, printed on heavy toned paper and bound In Î?eî ff6*® doth, with magnificent black and gold designs. Sice full gilt cover 

ano edges with
■toll me Phet® graph of *1, Grace,
Plaie edges without photograph, .
Gilt carer without photograph .

Every Canadian home ehonld poeeeee a oopy of thla moat interesting and vnlnab’$;wort'

Just presented to the public, another researchful and admirably 
____ written work,

“THE SPIRIT OF THE A6B; OB, FAITE AND INFIDELITY”
B'ST JOSEPH 2H. FORAN.

Ream I fully bound In fancy colore, with gold and Ink deelgns,
Cheap paper edition - - . . ^ „ .

ha
• 8.60

8.00

Otnop KTew Worko !

“SERIOUS HOURS OF A YOUNG LADY”
“BISTORY OF ANTICBRIST”

_ A work of SW pages.
ClOth, wee

A thrilling but truthful story, cloth, 
184 pages *•■■■«

Every person ehonld procure » oopy of the above works. 
Agents wanted In all parte of the country.

D. & J. 8ADLIER & CO.
Catholic Publishers, Booksellers and Stationers,

1669 NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL.

Bell ORGANS
AT THE COLONIAL EXHIBITION.

The Marquis of Lome and H. E. H. The Princess 
Louise, after testing all the exhibits in Canadian Court, 
purchased a handsome BELL ORGAN. Sales were made 
also to Right Hon. Sir Robert Bourke, Governor of Madras, 
Sir Robert Affleck and Lady Douglass, of Victoria, B. C.

For Tone and Pleasing Design the Bell Organ maintains its 
supremacy as the best. Bend for latest circular to

W. BELL & Co., GUELPH, ONT.
HEALTH FOR ALL 1 11

urn 6 m
T

Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the

In all Complainte Incidental to Females of all agee. For Children and the 
aged they are priceless.

T me OBEI OINTMENT
le en Infallible remedy for Bad Lege, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Soree and Uleen. 
It Is famous for Gout and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Cheet It has no eonaL

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS. COUGHS,
Golds, Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases It has no rival; and Set contrasted 

and stiff joints It eete like a charm.
Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOWAY’S Establishment.

, 76. NEW OXFORD 6T. (LATE 633, OXFORD 8T.J, LONDON, 
and are sold at le. lid.. U. 9d., 4s. fid., lia, Me., and Me. each Box or Pot, and may 

be had of all Medieine Vendors throughout the World.
•Fsrehswere ahewK leek to the lobel e* the J»ofe end news. T Ifir «Mini Is no 
__________________ Oaferd «treat tende*, (key ore spwHsue.

"WANTED 1

FEB 10, 1017.

CHILDREN S C0R1
If We Kuw.

res end crosne* 
nelgbboi *i

If we knew the o*
Crowding round our 

If we fentw the little 1<
Horelj grievous day by day, 

Would we then eo often ehlde hln 
For hie lack of thrift aud gain, 

Leavlug on hie heart a shadow, 
Leaving on our life a main ?

If we knew the clouds above ue, 
H* Id but gent e blessings there, 
Touid we iurn awwy, all irembilt 
At our blind and weak despair ? 

Would we shrlii* from little sbsdi 
Lying on the dewy gross,

While ’tie only birds of E len 
Jnet in mercy flying past ?

W

If we knew t he el lent story,
Qui verlng through the heart of i 

Would our manhood dare to doom 
Back to uautits of guilt again ? 

Life h*th man' a tangled croeelng 
Joy hath many a break ol woe; 

And the ohf ek’s tear strained and 
This the blessed angels know.

Let ue reach Into oar boeome,
For the key of other liver,

And with love toward erring natui 
Cherish good tha* still survive».; 

~o that when onr disrobed spirite 
Soar to realm* of light again,

We may say, ‘ Dear Father, Judge 
Ae we Judge our fellow u an."

A Bootblack*» Grit.
A little over eeven years egi 

Santa Rosa piper, a bootblack I 
Francisco wandered to this oil 
managed in some way to eke out 
living by following hie profeeeio: 
log the six month, or eo that 
around our etreete he made men; 
through hie quiet, respectful me! 
bright and intelligent fees. He 
from typical newsboy, and boot' 
the metropolis in many ways. Ï 
disappeared from our eit 
had beer 
whither or why he bed gone, ei 
made no confidents while here, i 
hie business to himeell. Last Sati 
returned to the city from the i 
country on hie way to San F 
Bat not a, a bootblack. The 
Intelligent-faced boy hae developi 
tall, finely-proportioned man, wii 
burned happy countenance. Th 
is accouuted for in the follow! 
told by himself. He bed started I 
Francisco In the spring ot 1879 ' 
intention of going to the northei 
•Liez to tike up laud. He bai le 
his earnings, which he had been ss 
for the purpose, with his mot 
younger brother, and staited out 
his way by boat, but that failed 
was compelled to travel over li 
"was pretty near discouraged of m; 
after I had been in your city 
week," he said. But at the en 
months' stay here he left with fc 
dollars. He did not stop 
farther to hie exchequer a: 
snivel In Mendocino County, 
again he wae almost disheartened 
lag that he was not old enougl 
up land. But he made a vow 
would not return to hie mothi 
big city until he conld bring mor 
than he hod given her on his de 
Dave lengthened into weeks, an. 
had no regular employment, an 
have starved without the aid of 
the citisene to whom he had told 1 
At last he chanced to meet wil 
rough beerded man, who provei 
quently to be hie benefactor ii 
singular manner. The men, whe 
was Rendolph, wae intoxicated, an 
have fallen over a eteep grade ha< 
reached him just in time. Feari 
Randolph go home alone he acco 
him up a steep and tortuous n 
trail to his cabin, situated on thi 
of his claim of one hundred a 
acres, covered thickly with 
timber. Although Randolph love 
he carried within his breast the 
of hearts, and on learning the 
saved him and also of his little ben 
forlorn plight, 
leaving him. Four years passed, 
which Randolph and the bootbUcl 
together. The 
into a cosy little dwelling. Thi 
eions of Randolph, which are noi 
equally between him and hie 
were increased to eight hnndri 
roade and tramways had been con 
and stalwart woodmen had cut 
awath in the timber. At the 
smother three years, which brin 
to the present time, other impro 
have been made, and the little b 
is returning to his mother ai 
brother after all three years a I 
chant The firm of Randolph . 
estimated to be worth $60,000.- 

' Youth.

q'No oen hie arrive!.

he would not liet

cabin wae tras

The Fermer Distrust ef Call 
the West.

“Catholic priest, or even Ci 
said the venerable Father Beetoni 
at one time looked upon with g 
trust In eome parts of Indiana, . 
lie priest wae a sort of curiosity, i 
pie who had heard of such a thin 
when they come face to face a 
show by their looke that they wei 
surprised to find that he wae 
made in the semblance of hi 
Once 1 crossed the Ohio riVbt and 
at a little hotel In Brendenbn 
to etay all night. The good womi 
home, noticing my accent, ask 
countryman I wae. I told her 11 
France,"

“Oh,” igid ehe in that conn 
ere all Catholics, are they not I”

"I told her that nearly every o 
member of that Church.”

“Oh,” mid ehe, “I don’t like C 
I don’t believe I could sleep a 
night if there wae one unde 
roof with me,”

“With inch sentiment control 
I did not then take the trouble t 
myself. I had no objection to 
under the same roof with Protest 
that night in particular slept very 
indeed. Ae I wae about leaving tl 
I asked the good woman hoW 
slant 'First rate,' said ehe. 
said I, you can then sleep under 
roof with a Catholic, after all, I 
aot only a Catholic, but a priest 
that I packed off, leaving her on 
good terme with herself.”

er t

the disfiguring eruptions on 
the sunken eye, the pellid con 
indicate that there ia somethin! 
going on within. Expel the lui 
to health by using Ayer's Sarsepi

CARRIAGES. THI

DOMINIONW. J. THOMPSON,
8AVTHQB AND INVESTMENTKing Street, Opposite Revere Hone, 

Has now on isle one of the meet meg- 
nlfloent stocks of SOCIETY

LONDON, ONT.
16 Nffhanlesand others Wishing

bUTkÜuU.11011*7 upon the Security of

riplllli
W b*ck • portion of the principel, with 

Instalment of Interest, lfhe eo desire*

F. B. LEYS^

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES
lit TBE DOMINION.

Special Cheap Stie Daring Exhibiting

Don’t forget to call and see them before roe 
.purchase anywhere alee.

W J. THOMPSON.
MONEY TO LOAN

AT • flB out 
J. BXTRNBTT * OO

Tar IWr'e Satis W^Kjg-Dqwite «W Hau, ■Li

T.

FIB. 19. HOT.
s

The Rising fieneration
mm should find you resolved to give follows generation, transmitting a legacy 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla a thorough trial. It of good or 111, according to well-known 
will cleanse and Invigorate your blood, aud physical laws, To the uufortunutu suf- 
restoro the vital organs to their natural urer from hereditary Scrofula, nothing can 
functions. Mrs. J. D. Upbam, 231 Shaw-j lie more cheering than the assurance that 
mut avenue, Boston, Mass., writes; “For | In Ayer’s Compound Extract of Sarsapa- 
o number of years I was troubled with In- rllla Is found a constitutional remedy, 
digestion, anil unable, without distress, to which eliminates the poisonous taint, and 
take solid food. After using Ayer’s Sar- restores to the blood the elements neces

sary tosaparllla one month I was

Life and Health.Entirely Cured.”
Alarle Mercier, 8 Harriaou avenue, Low
ell, Muss., writes; “My sou was weak 
and debilitated, troubled with sore eyes 
and Scrofulous humors. Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla restored him to perfect health.” 
Irving H. Edwards, Ithaca, N. Y., writes : 
“ From the time I was four years old, until 
eighteen, I was subject to Scrofulous son 
throat. Many a time my neck has been a 
raw sore, from poultices put on to draw 
out the Inflammation. I took four bottles 
of Ayer’s Sar-

Mrs. H. M. Thayer, Milton, Maas., writes : 
“I have been very much troubled with 
torpidity of the Uver, and Dyspepsia. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has cured me.” Airs. 
J. W. Brad lee, Hyde Park, Mass., writes : 
“I was greatly reduced by Dyspepsia, 
and was advised to take Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla which entirely cured me.” Mrs. 
M. F. Hamblett, 25 Lawrence street, 
Lowell, Mass., writes; “ I was slek two 
years with stomach and liver troubles, and 
obtained no relief until I took

Ayer’s Sar saparilla
saparilla. Since that time I have en
joyed excellent health.”

ami have never had the disease since, in 
sixteen years.”

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer'Si Co., Lowell, Mass., U. 8. A.

For sale by all Druggist». Price $1 ; six bottles for $8.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
N1WS FROM IRELAND. ate, end have been lor tome time put, In 

greet di.tr—, through went of employ
ment. A body of them «sited on the 
p«ri.h priest, Verv Rev. Canon C.hill, 
V G., on January 14, requested him to do 
something for them in tn.ir present diffi
culties. Tbs pstrlotie peetor promptly 
conferred with th. leading men of the 
town, end it was decided to requisition the 
Chairmen of the Town Cumuiiwionere, Mr 
Biehsrd Bonen, to convene » public meet
ing, with i view to help the leboten In 
their existing necessity.

Oe Jenuary 8th, nn extraordinary 
took place it Solobrad, near the Limerick 
/unction. Depuly Sub-Sheriff Quinn, 
accompanied by bailiff., protected by 
police, visited the holding of Frioeie Mc
Cormack. for th# purpose of making a 
eeiiute for the Motional Bank, to whom 
McCormack wae indebted for the enm of 
£90. McCormick recently pnrchaeed in 
court the Interest in this bolding, from 
which the former tenant, Hauly, wae 
evicted ae a eoneequenee of a family die 
puts. When the people of S iloheid law 
the police proceeding to McCormack’» 
lande the, st once collected, and recognix 
in* the Sheriff aud hie man, they prof
fered him every aie le tance in their power 
in eeizing the tenant's cattle, &a. The 
tenant, on making hla appearance, wae 
groaned and hieeed, the people declaring 
that in Tipperary it would never be per
mitted that any man would take a farm 
from which a tenant wae evicted under 
any circumitnncei.

end, owing to th# low price» of farm pro- 
dcce and Hook, granted them a reduetion 
of 80 per cent from off the preeeut rente. 
The tenantry expressed ihemeelvci well 
pleaeed with the reduction,

Halwiy.
On Jan. 16th, » great National demon

stration wee held at the chapel of Croe- 
well, county Gelwey, fur the purpose of 
giving advice to the teneute in Boecum- 
mon end del way of the St. George Caul
field estate, In their struggle with the 
igont, Mr. E. G. Armstrong, who telle 
them thnt nil he went, ie fight 
month ago, th# tenant» demanded a re 
duetion of 28 per cent, this the agent 
refused, end sent processes to all the ten
ant». They again met him, when h» 
offered an abatement of 15 per cent, the 
tenente to pay their own cute. Tots < ff.r 
was refused, and the tenante left in a body, 
determined to fight it out on the plan 
against rack rente. Nearly all the ton 
ante on the estais, which ie large, were 
present, and the greateet enthusiasm 
exieted among them. Although the day 
wae most inclement, In coniequeiice of 
continual enow, the meeting wae vary 
large. Contingente, with bend» and bon
net», arrived fromCregge, Bell>moe, Roe- 
common, Caetleree, Atbleegue, Fuerty, 
Kilbeguet, M untmary, Dunemon, Oran, 
Biilinebegii»h, Ballger, Tineia, &c 
There wae a force of abont 100 police 
preeent. The chair wae taken amidst 
applause by the Rev T. Shannon, P. P,

Sligo.
On Sundnv, Jan. 16, printed notices 

were posted up at Muliinebreena Chapel, 
and at other p’acee throughout the parish, 
•ettlng forth the name» of those who in 
the pest year refused to join the local 
branch of the Irish National League, 
Great excitement prevailed when __ 
of the ehoneeue eaw their names in the 
black list. Two individual» in particular, 
one of whom ie known ae “Little Mark,” 
made themselves conepicuous by their 
eagerness to become member» for the 
ensuing year, and thereby secure them
selves from a similar exposure in the 
future. They made the best of their way 
to the League R iom», handed in their 
subscriptions, and retired. They were, 
however, not a little surprised later on to 
learn that their money had been refused, 
aud that before it ie accepted an apology 
for past apathy must be made.

Mayo.
Lord Clanricarde has at last hardened 

his heart and determined to carry out 
hie “plan of campaign” against the Dil
lon and O'Brien “plan. ” This, of couree, 
involve» a good deal of expenditure, Mr. 
George Brooke will alio oommenoa a 
counter campaign againet hie tenantry.

Rev. P MoHale, P P,, died on Jan, 
22od, at the advanced ege of 83 yenra, 
57 of which he bed spent in the Snored 
Ministry, and 48 ne psetor of Addergoole.

Toe Rev John Stephen» goes ae Priv
ate Chaplain to Dr. Carr—the newly 
appointed occupent of the Archiépis
copal chair of Melbourne.

The “Plan of Campaign” achieved 
another victory, at Ballyhaunii, on Jan. 
19th. The agent of the Ballykiileen 
property met the tenant» at Morley’a 
Hotel aud accepted their rente at 15 
per cent reduction, which the tenants 
accepted. This offer waa made by the 
tenants some time ago which waa re
fused, and processes of ejectment fol
lowed, the costs of which the landlord 
has consented to pay.

»T. FRANCIS DE SALES.

Wexford.
The recent death of • child of one of 

the evicted Fethard tenante afforded the

LOT or THIS MILD AID OUUTLB DOCTOR 
or ran caueca nhotly sxitoaïD.
This great Saint, whose feut occurs on 

Saturday, the 28th of January, Is known 
as the great petion of the Catholic Prou. 
On that account we deem it appropriate, 
at this time, to favor readers of the 
Columbian with a sketch of hie life, clipped 
from the January number of the Pilgrim 
of Palatin*, or the Li'.tl* Mtmngw of th* 
tiaered Htart :

This great Bishop and Doctor of the 
Church wae the Saint of mildness and 
ferrent lore. In hla dealings with his 
neighbor his motto waa : “Mora flies are 
eeugbt with a spoonful of honey than 
with a barrel of vinegar. He ever 
remembered that ha waa the dieciple of 
the Master Jesus who waa meek and 
humble of Heart. And he taught this 
lesson assiduously to all his spiritual chil
dren.

He was a young noblemnn of weiltb, 
and a student in the worldly city of Pari»; 
but he knew how to keep himself pure 
from the world, and finally gave up all 
hie temporal prospecta to become a priest 
of Chriit’e Church.

He went as an Apoetle into the territory 
of Switxerlaod which had eo lately been 
raveged by the »o called Reform of religion, 
and there—amid a thousand peril» from 
the enemies of the faith—he worked with 
such zeal and love as to bring back more 
than seventy thoueand souls 
Mother the Church, Even Beta, the 
great friend of Calvin, was almoit won 
over by his Chrietlike discourses, though 
pride finally conquered in the unhappy 
man and he died without completing his 
return from apostasy.

St. Francis, after he became Bishop of 
Geneva, continued hie apostolic work, and 
at the same time sanctified himself by 
prayer and self abnegation. He directed 
the Saint of perfect love, Jane Francee de 
Chantai, and through her founded the 
order of Visitation nuns, who afterwarde 
were chosen by our Lord to give to the 
world the devotion to Hie Sacred Heart.

His whole life waa but a long net of the 
love of God, such ae he has described it In 
the wonderful book to which he hae given 

The will aspiring toward that 
God whom it knows by the teaching of 
faith—this was the sum total of his life.

This is the way in which he expresses the 
true happinees of thoee who have received 
the light of faith. "Oh ! what bliss is 
poured In upon the soul by the holy light 
of faith which shows us, with a certainty 
that bee not ite like, not only the origin 
and deetiny of creatures, but also the 
Divine Word who with the Father and 
the Holy Ghost ia One God most adorable 
and to be blessed for all ages of ages. 
Learned Plato knew not this, and elo
quent Desmosthenes waa ignorant of it

“The happy pilgrims of Emmena said 
when they heard the word of faith : Did 
not our heart» bum within us as He 
walked with us by the way I Now, if the 
Divine truths give us such great sweet
ness when they are manifested to ue only 
by the obecure light of faith, what, O my 
God ! when we shall contemplate them in 
the noonday of Thy glory.”

people about New Boca an apportunlty 
ef «bowing how deeply they feel for the 
«... in— who are undergoing the work- 

test for the sake of the publie 
It also afforded the newly.elec ted 

tor of the institution nn oeesiion tor 
illustrating the insolence of office. A 
very lew number ol people from New 
Boes end th# surrounding districts, with 
8t Mary1* bra* bend, attended to do 
heeer to the remains ol the poor little 
viobm, bet Sergeant-Major McAullffe, 
the new official of the paid guardian», 
weald not allow anyone in, even the 
undertaker, to make preparation» to 
bring the body out. Mr. Megrath and 
Mr. Hutehlneon, two of the deposed 
elected guerdiane, attended; but,though 
they demended admittance et the gate, 
they were kept out. For a very eoneid - 
amble time the people were delayed 
outside, the excuse being that the maater 
wee screwing down the eoffin-lid, while 
the undertaker, who eouid have done 
the work in e moment, bed been denied 
adudttenoe. Mr. Magreth resented the 
mdlgnltv with spirit, the moment the 
new official made hie appearance, re
minding him thet the workhouse wae 
neither the property of Dublin Castle 

* nor the Wexford militia, but of the rate 
peyers. The delay and the attitude ol 
the new muter, caused much indigna 
tlon among the assembled people, who 
finally marched oil in processional order, 
the band playing the Dead March from

affair Over a

E ■

to theirWaterford.
At a recent meeting of the Orange 

Branch of the National League, county 
Waterford, the case of a party in the local
ity who waa accused of having taken e 
farm in the lonelily, from which e former 
tenant had been evicted, was considered. 
Shortly after the muling a procession vs, 
formed, In which an effigy of the eccused 
lend grabber wu borne, the figure being 
followed by about a dozen donkey» After 
perambulating the greater part ol the die 
trict the figure wu burned amidet great 
rejoicing». The effect bu been that the 
man hu now surrendered the form.

“SnnL”
Queen’s County.

Lord Cares hu granted the tenante 
on hie Dyaart (our Maryborough) pro 
party, a reduction on the half yur’e rent 
of 16 per sent The ferma on this pro
perty are very fairly let, and the reduc. 
tlon wu considered reasonable and fair, 
and consequently all the tenents paid the 
rente due. Lord Carew granted e similar 
reduction on the lut half year’s rent, 

Kilkenny.
The Rev. Father Richard Doyle died, 

on January 4, at Sydney road, off 
Hswthorne road, Bootle, England, where 
for some time previous to hie decease he 
had bun staying for the sake of bis health. 
Inaamnch as the period of hla retirement 
from his duties it St, Anthony’s, Liver
pool, comprised little more then a month, 
Father Doyle may be said to heve died, u 
ho had lived, in harness. Boro at Blanch. 
uvUlu town, county Kilkenny, he re- 
erived hla education first at Burrell’s Hall, 
Kilkenny, end afterward» at St. Kieran’s 
Collage, when thi former wu superceded 
by the latter institution. On noeiving 
Holy Orders^ to the you 1842, he volun- 
teered to j ito hla brother, Rev. Patrick 
Doyle, on the Indian mlesion, but the 
climate being highly prejudicial to hie 
health, he wu obliged to quit India, and 
for a time served to what ie now part of 
the dioecu of Shrewsbury. When, to 1850, 
nt the restoration of the English Hierarchy, 
the priecte in England were allotted to the 
different diocesee, Father Doyle became 
attached to the Liverpool diocese, in which 
he served on various missions till his death.

Cork.
Lord Doneraile, together with hie coach

man, wu recently bitten by a tame fox. 
The fox, a vixen, some time ago broke 
Iowa into the park surrounding Doneraile 
Court, and after enjoying her liberty for 
a few weeks returned of her own accord 
to her box. She had been snappish ever 
since, and bit Lord Doneraile and his 
coachman u they were taking her out for 
•n airing. The fox, it is believed, had 
rabies and died eoon afterwards. So Lord 
Doneraile end hie coachman ptocuded at 
on* with Lord Castletown to Faiteur’s 
Hospital to Paria. Both patiente are per- 
fully well, and Lord Doneraile who wu 
bitten through thick dogskin gloves, hu 
not shown any symptoms of nervousness.

An extraordinary demonstration took 
place at Mitcheleton on January 19th. 
Thu tenantry on the Kingaton utate who 
have bun served with write all disposed 
of their eattie at publio rale held under 
the Plan. Over one thoueand head of 
cattle were disposed of. The receipts 
amounted to over £9,000. A Urge force 
of police were drafted into the district, 
but no disorder took place. Seven thou, 
•and people wera addrsssed from the win- 
dowe of O’Rlordan’i Hotel by the Rev. 
Dr. McCarthy and Mr. Condon,

Ctare.
The determined course adopted recently 

by the tenante on the Scott csUtce, at 
KUdysert, hu resulted to the service of 
rent proecesu for the recovery of the rent 
to the portion of the estate ' known u 
Shan eh ee, while the tenant» on the re
maining portion of the property are being 
threatened with similar proceedings. The 
tenants, however, should the concession 
they have demanded be refused—a reduc
tion of 35 per cent.—are determined to 
maintain their plan ol action rather than 
yield to the payment of an exorbitant 
rent.

No leas than thiee assistant land agents 
have resigned their positions in the Kildj ■ 
•art district rather than fight against the 
tenante. Mr. Patrick Mulconry, agent to 
Mr. Scott, tendered hie resignation and 
wu enrolled a member of the Coolmeen 
National League. It is announced that 
the sub-agents on the Vandeleur and 
Leconfield estates have followed Mr. Mul. 
corny’a example.

At a meeting of the tenants on the 
Fmucane estate it was unanimously re
solved to adopt the Plan of Campaign 
uainst rack rents If the landlords per 
slated m refusing to accede to the tenants’ 
demand for a reduction of 20 per cent. 

Kerry.
Nineteen notices of eviction were given 

to the KiUarney Board of Guardians, on 
Jan. 17. The evictions will be on the 
Ken mare estate.

eome

Armagh.
On January ISth.alarge force of police 

escorted the sheriff's deputy 11 Lurgan, 
lor the purpose of making seizures for 
rent, on the farm of a man named 
Donlan, tenant to Mr. J. Clarke, of 
Annaghbeg, for one year’s rent due last 
November. The farm wu found cleared 
of all stock, and after trying to get 
admittance to the house the aheriU’a 
men end police retired. Horns were 
sounded end tbe ohapel bell rung, and 
over a thousand persons held a meeting 
on the lend, at which resolutions con
demning the eotion ol the landlord were 
passed.

that title.

Down.
The Rev. Charles O’Hara, who had since 

the year 1863 occupied the position of 
perish prieet at Ballynahinoh,county Down, 
tiled on January 16th. Father O'Hare, 
who wu a member of an old and respected 
family, wu bora at Mayobridge, nur 
Newry, about 68 year» ago. Since his 
ordination to 1850 he labored zealously to 
the cause of religion, and hie effort» on be
half of education both in Barmeen, where 
he wu hot stationed, and in Ballynahinch, 
where he wu transferred, in 1863, secured 
him universal affection. The rev. gentle- 
man’s illness had been of eome duration, 
but hie death wu rather unexpected.

Tyrone.
In an interview between the tenants of 

T. A. Hope, whose property is situated 
nur Gort, in the eouoty Tyrone, and hie 
egent of the firm of Guinness, Mahon & 
Go., College Green, Dublin, the tenant» 
demanded 30 per cent redaction, and 
decided on refusal to adopt the plan 
againet rack-rents. The agent received 
them with all courtuy, and having lis
tened to the statement of the deputation, 
offered 16 per cent. A public meeting 
wu at once held, and it wu decided to 
hold fut to the original proposal—30 per 
cent ortho plan.

Children Starring to Death 
On account of their inability to digest 
food, will find a most marvellous food and 
remedy in Scott’» Emuleion. Very palat
able and easily digested. Da. S. W. Cohen 
of Waco, Texas, says, “1 have used your 
Emulsion to Infantile wuting. It not 
only restores wasted tissues, but gives 
strength, and Increases the appetite."

BEWARE OF THE RETRIBUTION.

Cleveland Universe.
Young men, you who can aseume such 

nice company manner», but who spend eo 
much of your time in the uloon and the 
•till viler debauchee that tell upon your 
morale, your frame, your face and ordin- 
ary speech, will your please, as Catholics, 
remember, that every evil act of your life 
hu to be atoned for, if not here, then, still 
more poignantly when your souls shall 
have passed into eternity Î

Vou are wiser than your father», yon 
zpuro your mother», your home» are too 
tame for you. The day may come when 
you too will feel the parent’» heart, then 
your thankleasneee will come back to you 
with that keen anguish which arises when 
the heart can uy: “All this and more I 
too have done.” You cannot hug to your 
breasts the consolation of those who In 
turn fulfilled their datiez. Your were 
found wanting in the deys of your youth 
and retribution has comee

Oh, you may laugh each a threat to scorn 
now, bat you little know what that retri
bution means.
, ,u0U„w1,1! ,a7’ "7°nth muet have Its 
follies.” Youth need never have, should 
never have sinful and vicious follies. 
There ia plenty of healthy, manful amuse
ment in this wide world, honest, pleasur
able and even exciting recreations in life, 
but they should ever be licit and never 
partake of disgusting and depraved todul- 
gence.

This wisdom that you assume to your
selves, this superiority that you arrogate 
over

Prohibition end Politics.
The anti-liquor question ia a strong 

plank to the political platform, and _ 
rate to lay bold of. All intoxicating 
beverages are safest when let alone, even 
to medicine. Burdock Blood Bittern ia 
not » bar beverage, but a strictly pure 
medieine, reliable for diseases of the 
stomach, liver, bowels, kidney» and blood, 
and will not aid to making drunkard».

Tee Revolt which I» caused to a dys
peptic stomach by a meal digestible by one 
which is to average health, can he per
manently subdued and the tone of the 
organ restored by the systematic and per- 
sietent use of Northrop & Lyman’s Vege- 
table Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, 
which imparti tone to the digestive viscera, 
and remove» all Impolitic» from the blood.

From Manitoba,
In a letter from Jam* Irwin, Beaver 

Creek, Manitoba, he says, -I was taken 
ill last summer with a very severe pain In 
my back. By using one bottle of Hag- 
yard’» Yellow Oil I was completely 
cored. . Yellow Oil also cut* lumbago, 
rheumatism and all external and internal 
paina.

AmosHudgin, Toronto,writes: “Ihave 
been a sufferer from Dyspepsia for the 
past six years. All the remedies I tried 
proved useless, until Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure 
wae brought under my notice. I have 
used two bottles with the best results, and 
can with confidence recommend it to thoee 
afflicted to like manner.”

one

Donegal.
Qweedore ia the happy hunting ground 

of the evlctor. More savagery has been 
done then than within the rame number 
of square miles elsewhere to Ireland. The 
tenante are to a constant state of eviction. 
The Gweedote eviction», on January 18th, 
which threatened at one time to eventu
ate to a horrible tragedy, eonelnded in a 
miserable fare*. For the full length of a 
day the excited crowd and the resolute 
police faeed each other like hostile armies 
on a battlefield. Stone» filled the air ; 
batons were occasionally used. Any 
moment wonld have given the signal for 
a general ergegement that would have 
reddened the wild mountain posse# with 
blood. It needed the utmost energy and 
persuasive power of Father McFadden 
more than cnee to cheek the force and 
fatal rush of the people on the police, 
then the whole businees suddenly died 
away in a ludicrous fiuco. The intelli
gent agents, Meters. Sweeny & Son, to 
some respects compensated by the softness 
of their heads for the hardness of their 
hearts. Like the learned men of Lipanta, 
they came armed with mope, compasses, 
chains, and quadranto to make scientific 
discovery of the doomed tenants* hold
ings, for no local bailiff could be Induced 
to undertake the hateful task. They took 
the foreshore as their bads of operation 
and advanced, retreated, and took scien
tific observations without effect, and at 
length abandoned in confusion and des 
pair the evictions. One hundred and fifty 
constabulary marched up the hill, one 
hundred and fifty marched down again. 
One eviction only had been accomplished, 
and an hour later the evicted man wae 
borne in triumph on the shoulders of his 
neighbors to the house.
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», tassa Lliab JQU atFOgate
your elders and superiors, and those 

in authority, is the stomp of a folly that 
as 111 becomes your years and experii
as it ill omens the Ifip.nritv and Lm,

II
Irai

--- it ill omens the security and happiness 
of your future.

But, if you step from folly to crime, 
remember that in soul and mind and body 
there may come a retribution to you even 
on this earth, that fearful ae are the horrors 
of the damned, you might feel ready to 
admit not only that there is a hell for sin, 
but that sometimes that hell reaches us 
even In life.

Beware of your vigor, when it leads you 
only to decrepitude. Be strong, but in 
mind or body let that strength be used 
only for the right.

As an article for the toilet, Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor stands unrivaUed. M cleanses the 
scalp and preserves It from scurf and 
dandrufl, cures itching and humors, re- 
stores the hair, when faded or gray, to ite 
original dark color and promotes its

A Good Name.
The best recommendation of anything 

is its popularity where it has been longest 
known. Thronghout the Dominion of 
Canada there is no more effectual medl- 
cine for coughs, colds, hoarseness, sore 
throat, bronchitis and asthma, than Hag- 
g“td’S Fectoral Balsam, for sale by drug.
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I11 A Cure for Drunkenness.
the" reguj« mSJ?tUton« ha? b^VuMble'to

neee Is a bad habit, we all admit. In the 
moderate drinker. In the confirmed drunk- 
ard It become* a a disease of the nervoue 
system. The medical treatment of this 
disease consists In the employment of

MÆ MOaSf,
the lagging spirit, balance the mind, etc. 
The nervous system of the dram drinker 
being all unstrung or shattered, muet be 
given a nutriment that will take the place

be given in tea or coffee, without the know 
ledge of the person taking It, If ao desired. 
Thoee of our readers who are Interested in

BeEMHES

I

Derry.
Several families on the estate of Sit R. 

B. Harvey, an English absentee, have been 
evicted. The property is in a wild part of 
Innlahowen, and the people were found to 
be m a wretched state of poverty. A 
feature of the proceedings wae the reading 
of the Riot Act by the Resident Magistrate 
ae soon as the sheriff's officer had reached a 
point on the mountain where an attack 
might be made if the people were so in
clined. There had been no hostile manifee- 
totion. Tbe Riot Act was read as a pre 
cautionary flourish, and to justify any step 
that might he taken in case of trouble from 
the hills.

Mr. Thomas O’Hanlon, M. P„ met hi. 
tenantry at the residence ef hie agent, Mr. Thomas McCrystal, The Sprout^Qleacullj
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Limerick.
The Knight of Glln, who owns an ex- 

tensive property in the county Limerick 
hu served some of his tenants with writs! 
The tenante, however, refuse to pay un
leu they be allowed a liberal abatement. 

Tipperary.

if
growth.

Tamarac
properties are'entire™* dVffJr'ent^r^mVny 

£nj,Lang°Troaab?e.?r COU8118’Cold"’Ihroet
-

:

Holloway’s Com Cure destroys all 
kinds of corns and warts, root and branch. 
Who then would endure them with such a 
cheap and effectual remedy within reach f 

For Nittli Rash. Itching Pile», Ring-

The Rev. Patrick O’Grady, a young 
Cashel prieet, who has been for the paet 
five month» chaplain of the Ilford Indus
trial School at Essex, died on January 17 
after a short illness.

The laborers of the town of Tipperary
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